The terms and conditions outlined herein (“Terms and Conditions”), shall govern your (“User”) use of
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM. By participating in the scholarship program, the User agrees as follows:1. The Scholarship Program named “Who’s Next” will begin on 18th March, 2019 and ends in May
month. “Who’s Next” Scholarship Program participation is of no additional cost provided eligibility
criteria are met by the Applicant.
2. Five (5) 100% Merit Scholarships and Twenty (20) 50% Merit Scholarships for India’s Top 25
Creative Minds
3. Applicants who have not qualified or attended Pearl Entrance exam, will be disqualified from the
Who’s Next Scholarship program.
4. It is the responsibility of the applicants to check their eligibility before submitting their entry. In
case the applicant is found non-eligible at any stage, his/her submission will be disqualified.
5. Applicants should meet the following criteria
1. Should have qualified the Pearl Entrance exam (January, 2019 or April, 2019).
2. Should have completed class 12th by June, 2019.
3. Should be a resident of India.
6. Applicant has to visit www.pearlacademy.com/whosnext.com . The Applicant has to download
the word document and write statement of purposes (SOP) on the same on the below stated
question:
“Do you think you can be the next global creative leader? Write in not more than 500
words why do you think so and why you should be the winner of ‘Who’s Next’ merit
scholarship from Pearl Academy?”
7. Post finalization of SOP, Applicant shall submit the SOP along with your application number, on
or before 20th April 2019 via email to whosnext@pearlacademy.com.
8. Shortlisted students will be communicated via email/phone from Pearl Academy.
9. Venue, time and date for the face to face interview can be changed by Pearl Academy based on
discretion. Best effort will be made by Pearl Academy to communicate the same to shortlisted
applicants by giving reasonable advance notice. Expenses for travel/boarding etc. (if any) for face
to face interview shall be borne by the Applicant.
10. No request for rescheduling the face to face interviews will be entertained.
11. Decision of the jury will be final in regard to the shortlisted candidates and cannot be challenged.
Winners will be selected based on the decision made by the eminent jury.
12. Awarded scholarships can’t be exchanged for cash or transferred.
13. The Result shall be communicated to all shortlisted applicant though email/phone.

